THE ALOHA FOUNDATION
HEALTH HOUSE ASSISTANT JOB DESCRIPTION
The Health House Assistant is an employee of The Aloha Foundation, assigned to work primarily at one of our
summer camps (Aloha, Aloha Hive, Lanakila). While the Health House Assistants have a “home camp”, the schedules
will include work at all of the health houses. The Health House Assistant is responsible for assisting with the safe
operation and overall health of the summer camp community at all of our programs.
Responsibilities
Under the guidance of a head nurse, responsibilities include but are not limited to:
● Basic first-aid and assessment skills
● Clinical documentation
● Good communication skills with campers, camp staff, and medical providers
● Organized and able to follow delegated tasks
● On-call overnight requirements to assist with sick campers in the infirmary
Qualifications
● Ideal candidate is a health science student (nursing, PA, pre-med, EMT, etc.) or individual interested in health
sciences or public health. Nursing students who are rising seniors are preferred.
● Clinical experience preferred
● You will be trained in first aid, basic assessment, and documentation skills prior to camp session
● The ideal candidate will be 21 years of age, though candidates over 18 years old may be considered
● Comfortable living and working in a 7-week sleep away camp setting, including being an active participant in
the camp community
● Hard-working, enthusiastic, and committed to the safety and well-being of campers and staff
● Friendly, with a good sense of humor, because sometimes you just gotta laugh!
Job Overview
● Will live and work at the camp for duration of summer, including certification week, pre-camp, and closing
post-camp for a total of 9 weeks between the dates of June 9 and August 15, 2019.
○ Coverage and on-call schedule accommodates 6 days off across certification week and the summer
months.
○ Room and board plus competitive salary
○ Tuition benefits for children, with eligible application to our scholarship program.
To apply, send resume to Cheryl McKinley: cheryl_mckinley@alohafoundation.org and complete the Support
Staff application posted on our website: https://alohafoundation.org/employment/
The Aloha Foundation is an inclusive organization that welcomes people from all backgrounds. We do not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, mental or physical disability, sexual orientation, gender
identity, marital status, minor children, receipt of public assistance, HIV status, or place of birth with respect to
employment and volunteer participation.
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